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Winter Park, Florida, Friday, March 9, 1923

CHANGE OF CONTROL SUN. NITE CHAPEL P U N NEW STADIUM AQUATIC MEET WILL
FOR ROLLINS SEEMS SERMON INSPIRING ON LAKE VIRGINIA BE HELD APRIL 2 8
Minister Speaks to To be Erected Soon According
LIKELY AT PRESENT Harrisburg
IN LAKE VIRGINIA
Students of Rollins
to the Present Plans of
College
the Officials
Educational Boards of the Three
State High Schools to Send ConLiberal Churches Contestants to Compete
Dr. C. Waldo Cherry, Pastor of
A new open air stadium to cost at
sidering Plan
as in Past
the Pine Street Presbyterian Church least $10,000 will be erected in WinAGREEMENT IS REACHED
The Congregationalists, Presbyterians U. S. A. and
Southern, in it
During the last week in February
representatives from the educational
hoards of the Southern Presbyterians,
the Presbyterians U. S. A., and the
Congregationalists met at Rollins to
consider the possibilities for joint
support and control of the college in
the future.
The representatives
agreed to recommend to their bodies
that all three concerned should unite
in the support and control of Rollins,
and they farther entered into a written agreement with the trustees of
the college on the proposed plan.
With th change in control the
churches are to raise a large sum of
money for the endowment of the college. According to the plans they
will also undertake an extensive building program on the campus, which in
its scope, will be far superior to anything that Rollins has ever had in the
past.
"If these plans work out as they
are now arranged," said Dean Sprague
in talking on the proposed change in
support and control, "Rollins will no
longer be a small college on Lake
Virginia, but will be at the point
where for the first time the Northern
and Southern Churches meet in a
united effort to rule one of the strongest institutions in the South. Rollins
will thereby become a college of national reputation and great strength."
The committees at present have
returned to their original bodies
where they expect to secure ratification of the plan, after which the
campaign for funds will be launched.
It is not known at this time whether
or not the campaign will be of nation
wide scone.
As is generally known throughout
the state, Stetson University and
Southern College, two of Florida's
institutions of higher learning, are
under the control of the Baptist and
Methodist
churches,
respectively.
Those favoring the change of control
at Rollins point out as one of their
main arguments for favoring the
plan, the fact that the college would
(Continued on page 6)

in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, spoke
to a large and responsive audience..
\n Knowles Hall last Sunday evening on the subject, "Finding Our
Faith." His sermon was considered
by hearers as one of the most effective delivered to the student body
this year.
Dr. Cherry came to Winter Park and
the College under the auspices of the
Rollins Chapel Association of which
Mr. Irving Bacheller is president.
That Mr. Bacheller's influence in
bringing such a strong man as Dr.
Cherry to Rollins is appreciated is
evident.
For more than an hour Dr. Cherry
preached a very impressive sermon
on "Finding our Faith." That all
students must be able to answer satisfactorily, I can. I ought, I love, and
my task, befoi-e they can really live
as they should and get the most out
of life was one of the number of
points stressed by Dr. Cherry. He
said that religion is not a creed
or a church, but is the living with
(Continued on Page 6)

ter Park, presumably on the Rollins
Campus, should plans of the friends
of the late Susan Dyer and officials
of various musical clubs of Florida
be carried out. The structure, according to the present plans, shall be built
in commemoration of Miss Dyer, and
will be erected probably on the shores
of Lake Virginia. The funds for the
construction of the stadium will be
raised by popular subscription. A fund
of over $1200 was pledged at the
Susan Dyer Memorial Saturday night
on the campus.
Two sites on Lake Virginia for the
erection of this outdoor stadium are
under consideration at the present
time. The one most favored seems
to be the eastern end of the campus,
back of the dining hall. This point
of land extending out into Lake Virginia was favored by Miss Dyer when
she first proposed the stadium several years ago, and at this time it
appears likely that this location will
be favored when the final decision is
made.
(Continued on Page 7)

SNAPPY FILM FABLE
MAJ. BRETT SPEAKS
HEREWITH PRESENTED
AT TECH. ON MONDAY
GLIDING CONTEST HELD

FORMER ROLLINS STUDENT

AI Falfa Narrowly Escapes Many Once Business Manager of SandDangers but Luckily is
spur; Now Holds High PoUninjured at End
sition in Washington
In the not so long ago, Farmer Al
Falfa became very much interested
in a great flying contest. Of course,
the popular old gentleman was a true
sportsman but prizes worth $10,000
made him even more eager to become a flyer.
Looking up into the bright blue
heavens, Al saw all the animals
gliding about the air in ti*y-outs for
the big contest. Henry Cat, Caroline
Cow, Delbert Dachshund, and Paul
Terrier all showed skill in flying.
Al decided to join the flyers. So
he rushed over to the barn and made
a pair of wings for himself. Then
he laid across the handle bars and
seat of his bicycle. He told Billy
Goat to butt him along. Away went
(Continued on page 6)

Major Brett, an alumnus of Rollins
of the class of 1900 and business
manager if The Rollins Sandsnur in
1899-1900, spoke recently at the
Georgia School of Technology. Major
Brett is at present the Second Executive Assistant to the Secretary of
War. An article appearing in The
Technique follows:
Members of the R. O. T. C. enjoyed
an interesting lecture by Major Brett,
Ordnance Officer inspecting the unit,
at Tech, last Monday, on the preparations being made by the Ordnance
department in case of another war.
The lecture was intended primarily
for the Members of the Ordnance
Corps, but through Lieutenant Shaeffer, head of the Tech Ordnance Unit,
(Continued on page 7)

MEDAL AWARDED WINNERS
As Usual Meet is Open to Every
Public High School in
the State.
According to R. W. Greene, director of the Florida State Inter-scholastic Aquatic Meet, plans have definitely been made concerning the 192.'}
meet, which is to be staged at Rollins College April 28., and details, including rules of the meet and eligibility requirements, have been forwarded
to the athletic authorities of all Florida high schools. The annual aquatic
meet is open to all the public high
schools in this state.
According to the instructions recently issued to directors of the state
high schools each school is permitted
to enter a team of not more than six
or less than four boys or girls and
may send a team of both. Sterling
silver cups will be awarded championship teams and one cup will be awarded to the winner of first place in each
event. Gold, silver, and bronze medals
will be awarded to those contestants
winning first, second, and third places
Twenty-four silver cups are to be
offered this year, as in the 1922
Meet, in addition to the gold, silver,
and bronze medals. Two large perpetual cups, one for the boys' team,
won last year by West Palm Beach,
and one for the girls' team, won by
the St. Petersburg team last meet,
will be awarded to the teams scoring
the greatest number of points in the
coming contest.
After a team has
won a perpetual cup three times it
shall become the permanent property
of the school represented. The boy
and girl scoring the greatest number
of points in their respective events
will receive a cup which shall be their
permanent property. A gold, silver
or bronze medal will be awarded contestants winning first, second, or third
places
There v:c;re 1G0 contestants in the
1921 Meet, while last year there were
198, which in the opinion of those
connected with the meet, shows that
each year the State Aquatic Meet is
becoming more popular with the high
school athletes of this state. According to the plans of the officials in
(Continued on page 5)
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"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon invertigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

ROLLINS

What can the student do? That
is a very natural question. The student can back Rollins in every way.
At the present time and until it
is definitely decided whether the
aid will be given, Rollins will continue rolling along as heretofore. No
—that is not the case at all. Rollins
is going to roll along as NEVER
BEFORE. 'BOARD! ! I ! !
PLAY THE GAME

THE STAFF
EDITOR
C. E. Ward. *2»
MANAGING EDITOR—Herbert Mosher Jr. '26
BUSINESS MANAGER—Louis Carroll, Jr.,
'26.
ADVERTISING MANAGER—Frank W. Palmer,
'23
CIRCULATION MANAGER-Phillips Trowbridge. '23
ASST. CIRCULATION MANAGER—Allan E. Bartlett,
•26
The students in the Department of Journalism
have control of The Sandspur and are responsible
for the news appearing in this paper.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 8rd, 1879.

CHANGE OF CONTROL
On the front page of this issue
appears an article regarding the
probable change in the control of Rol
lins College. An agreement has been
tentatively made between the con
trolling bodies of the Congregationalists and Presbyterians (both U. S.
A. and Southern) to join in building
up Rollins College as an inter-de
nominational institution. This means
that if these bodies ratify the agreement that Rollins will quickly become one of the leading colleges in
the South.
It has been estimated that in the
State of Georgia alone there is an
overflow of over five hundred students a year from the Presbyterian
institutions in that State. These students would, of course, be diverted to
Rollins as well as students in Florida
and other states.
By thinking a moment, it will be
seen that such a move on the part
of the controlling bodies of these
Churches will make Rollins College
a ranking institution in the South,
if not the whole country. It will be
the only plant known that has the
backing of two such powerful organizations as the Congregationalists
and the Presbyterians.

As the Senior nears the end of his
school career and begins to look forward—rather apprehensively in most
cases—to taking his place among the
myriad of professions of the world,
his mood becomes thoughtful.
On entering college, a man usually
thinks that he has a theory of life
that, if followed, will bring him success. As new problems confront him
and as youthful ideas are crushed,
new theories take the place of the
old, and the ideas of yesteryear are
oft times almost like the taunting
laughter of some monster who seeks
to destroy.
We've watched the masses hurrying thither and yon, and wondered if
the competition isn't too great, and
if it would not be just as well to forget those old ideals and settle comfortably into a convenient rut and
let the work of building up be borne
by someone else.
Even the strong
man thinks thus—at times.
But though Despair may haunt us.
success may seem like another aircastle, and life like an unsolvable
math problem, the strong man never
quits.
It is easy to go forward when ev
erything is going right, and whep
there's money in the pockets and
your grades are honor roll high; but
start down grade once and it's hard
to stop and right-about-face for the
climb back.
We're living in a little world of our
own here on the campus and if we
play the game and win here, we can
hold our own in the outside world.
At the beginning and the end of
the terms, it is easy to work, for our
goals are near. But out in the stream
where the water is swift, it's easy to
loaf, for the goals are far away and
the work is very hard. Then
must call on our heart and nerve and
sinew to fight their hardest.
Play up! Play the game every minute and you can't lose; but stop a
moment and you're lost.
Theories have their place and serve
their turn but the way up is through
steady plodding work—and the goal
is always worth while—Technique.
As the Navy Does It.
Dumb—"Ah! They've just dropped
the anchor."
Founded—"Serves them right, it
has been dangling outside all morning."—Log.
The meanest man in the world is
the roommate who borrows your best
tie and then goes out and orders
grapefruit.—Wampus.

Friday March 9, 1923.
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EVANS-REX
Drug Company
Winter Park

and

Orlando

Waterman
Fountain Pens
$2.75 to $7

Ingersoll
Redipoint Pencil
50c to $3
A style for every use

Note-book Paper
ruled, plain and graph
3 packages 25c

Evans-Rex Drug Co.
"The Students' Store"

Friday, March 9, 1923.
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Three

usually asked to act in this capacity,
and often it is only through courtesy
that they accept, because students
show little effort in making the evening pleasant for them, consequently
they must decorate the walls or entertain the old folks. Remember that
a chaperon from a college faculty is
not dull and uninteresting; can dance
and enjoy it as much as the undergraduate. Make it a pleasure.
The chaperon is a guest and not
a necessary duty.—The Carnegie
Taeton.

Wise Boy.
When in doubt as to kissing a girl
good night or not, give yourself the
benefit of the doubt.
The Sax Question.
Jones—"There are some burglars
outside."
Potter—"Let 'em alone. They might
be after your saxophone."

League and immediately started a fire
H. INGRAHAM
After consuming
VISITS ROLLINS CAMPUS and the coffee.
A Question.
quantities of bacon, sandwiches, fruit
Senior—"Oh, professor, I'm right at
An interesting visitor on the cam- salad, cake and coffee, a hand of
the door of flunking."
pus for the past several weeks has bridge was started and continued unProf.—"Never mind, don't worry.
been Mrs. Roberta Huntington Ingra- til they all returned in time to attend
Quite
Right.
I'll pull you through."
the
memorial
service
given
for
Miss
ham, of 38 Gramercy Park, New York
Thomes—"Who was that you just
City, who was at one time Director Dyer.
tipped your hat t o ? "
Isn't That a Bit Strong.
of the Rollins Conservatory of Music.
Wulf—"I don't know but my roomNoted scientists thate that the seMrs. Ingraham has not visited RolMargaret Bencini, a Sigma Phi
cret of health is to eat raw onions—
lins for many years and finds many from Orlando, spent the week end of mate does and this is his hat."
how can that be kept a secret?"—'Ee
changes in the campus and in the March the third at Rollins in order to
'Aw.
Fish Tales.
college personnel. During her stay attend the memorial servica given for
Spross—"Hello,
Mosher,
fishing?"
hore she has been doing some private Miss Dyer.
Mosher—"No, half-wit, I'm drownIt's a sober head that has no turnart work under Prof. Panos Booziotes
Tau Lambda Delta
Fraternity
'
ing.
of the Art Department.
wishes to announce as members the ing worms."
Mrs.
Ingraham was head of the following boys: Clyde Currie, Jack
Rollins Conservatory while Prof. J. Evans, Clarence Draa, Brandt WatH. Ford was Acting President and son, Homer Parker, and Kenelm WinRead t h e l a t e s t . . .
did much to establish the present rep- slow.
utation of the music department.
Mildred Cooper, whom all the older
students know as "Brownie" spent a
PICNICS
few days on the campus last week,
On Saturday night the moon played and seemed to bring some of the 'air'
an enlightening part in the Tau of the 'good old days' back with her.
You will find them on sale or to rent at
Lambda Delta picnic.
The canoes Being a member of Sigma Phi she
were filled with picnickers and food, stayed with her sorority sisters in
about five o'clock, and the long pad- Cloverleaf.
dle through the lakes started. The
SUB-FRESHMAN PICNIC
landing place was Mr. Kart's picnic
New Book a n d S t a t i o n e r y Store
corner. In the grate—especially built
With a wonderful moon, six canoes
for picnic fires—a blaze was quickly
San Juan Bldg., Orlando
started by Coach Ashburn.
The and a merry bunch the class put out
Upon
Our C i r c u l a t i n g Library n o w o p e n
same coach was soon frying onion in- for the Seminole Landing.
fested hamburger steaks. The cof- landing, beefsteak and other eats were
fee bubbled second, and French fried produced magically and everything
potatoes came as a third course, but imaginable was pressed into service
for knives and forks.
who cared ?
Several of those present proved
In a uniquely built palmetto shelter
everyone gathered and sang college themselves to be chefs of high qualOur Specialties:
songs. When the ukelele and singers ity before the evening was up.
The moon inspired several gentleRolls a n d D o u g h n u t s
Pies for P i c n i c s
were not busy, "The Shiek" and "Mr.
Gallagher and Mr. Sheen" fought for men to keep up what might be termed
applause on the T L D victrola. music for most of the evening. Guests
Marshmallows, apples, and bananas present were Miss Margaret McConnel
were consumed and thrown. Quite a and members of the play cast.
barrage was kept up until ammuniPHI OMEGA MEGAPHONE
tion was exhausted. Those tiring of
sitting and singing arose and taking
Fun? But then the Phi Omegas
the victrola with them danced in high
spirits on the tennis court. In addi- always have fun no matter what they
tion to dancing, many gymnastic do. A luncheon was given, with the
feats were enacted by the ambitious Misses Louise Webb and Mary Johnson as guests, in the Commons reones.
DEALERS IN
When the moon had risen high in cently.
On Friday afternoon a bridge tea
the sky and the hoot owl moaned his
was
given
by
Miss
Peschmann
for
mournful cry—the chaperones started
the movement toward home, and a the Phi Omegas.
Sister Muriel Hardesty returned
silent happy, well fed crowd of boys
and girls paddled their way home- from a week end at Seabreeze lookward, perhaps a little wearily. The ing like she had had the time of her
Tau Lambda Delta's picnic was a life.
huge success and another, it is hoped,
CONSIDER THE CHAPERON
is forthcoming.
The chaperon is a guest and not a
necessary evil, brought about by modCANOE TRIP
ern convention, and therefore it is the
duty
of the other guests and the hosts
About four o'clock Saturday afternoon, the Sigma Phis went out in a to see that they are entertained, eswar canoe loaded with girls, pillows, pecially is it expected at our school
and eats. They landed at Federal dances. Members of the faculty are
MRS.

Books

SHERMAN'S

! WINTER PARK BAKE SHOP

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE
COMPANY

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Harness, Saddlery, Paints,
Oils, Building Materials, Etc.

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

THE

ROLLINS

uam
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Baseball
Cornell: Every varsity and junior
Pooch—"I bet Caesar was a strong
varsity man on the Cornell rowing
crew will be subjected to the scrutiny man."
Dolly—"Why?"
of a slow motion picture camera as
Pooch—"This book says he pitchec
the result of Crew Coach Jim Rice's
decision that slow movies will bring his camp across the river."
out the defects and flaws in rowing
Height of L.
style. The picture will then be pul;
"I wish I was a snake."
on the screen in order that each man
Now w h a t ? "
may observe his own stroke.
"So I could move without getting
up."
POOR ARCHIE

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
We never need to worry about where
we're going to go,
When our life upon this world of sin
and money-grabbing ends,
If it's heaven we'll be happy, and we'l
have no cause to care,
If it's hell, we'll be too busy shaking
hands with all our friends.
—Puppet.

Kind Old Lady—"How did you hurt
yourself, playing that awful game o\\
football?"
Star—"No, the deaf and dumb
school was going up in smoke and I
broke my thumb yelling fire."
Might Have Been Colder
Co—"Are you from Sweden?"
Ed—"No; why do you a s k ? "
Co—"You dance as though you had
snow shoes on."—Ex,
Watson—"I met a girl who was so
modest that she blushed at the naked
trees."
Currie—"Huh, my girl won't even
face bare facts."

L

!.

Public Sales

My Dream
News article—"The- census embraces seventeen million women."
Who wouldn't be a census?

| "ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"
I
1
Central Florida's
Most

N o N e e d for P o o r Complexion
Blaokheads. ugly eruptions, coarse
pores, sallowneas, wrinkles, freckles,
—ell are evidence of neglect. Tou
can freshen your sktn. clear It of
all Imperfections, refine its texture,
and Mfnooth away lines, by the regular use of

Exclusive
and

GlizabethArden

Modernly

Venetian Toilet Preparations

Equipped

Venetian Ardcna Skin Tonic—makes
the skin Arm, white and brilliant.
SSo, $2. 18.75.
Venetian Acne Lotion—relieves the
skin of pimples and all eruptions.
11.25.
Venetian Pore Cream—reduces enlarged pores, gives the skin a satiny
smoothness. $1.

Toilet Goods

Ask at our toilet goods counter for
"The Quest of the Beautiful," a booklet which describes all the Venetian
Preparations and tells how to apply
the Muscle-Strapping Treatments.

Department

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

A New Version
Preliminary returns from a ques"There's nothing new under the
tionnaire presented to students at
Ohio State University show that co- sun."
"No, and there is a lot of old stuff
education is favored by a large majority. One of the few against co- pulled under the moon."—Jester.
education stated that it enabled girls
to get through college to inexpensively. Nearly 90 per cent of the men
SIEWERT
queried as to their favorite recreation
Photographer
expressed the opinion that they woulc
STUDIO OPEN FROM
STl
rather take part in athletics than to
9 to 12 and 2 to 5
dance, while only eight decided in favor of dancing. Football led as the
favorite sport with baseball, basket
ball, and swimming following. To the
question "Do you smoke?" twentythree answered "yes" while thirtyseven said that they did not, a surprise as it was expected that at least
We have purchased 122,000 pair U
90 per cent used tobacco.
S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes h\k
to 12 which was the entire surplus
FIVE TRUSTEES ARE
stock of one of the largest U. S. Gov
ELECTED THIS YEAR ernment shoe contractors.
The annual session of the college
trustees occurred recently, but only a
part of the business on the docket
was accomplished. For this reason
another meeting will be held on March
13th.
At the last meeting the following
new trustees were elected: H. A.
Ward, Arthur Schultz, and H. W.
Caldwell, of Winter Park, and Donald
Cheney, and N. P. Yowell, of Orlando.

Friday, March 9, 1923.
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Weep at this tale of Archie T8
Who met a girl whose names was K8,
Courted her at a fearful R8,
And begged her soon to be his M8,
"I would if I could," said lovely K8,
"I pity your lorn unhappy ST8;
But alack and alas, you come too L8—
I'm married already." Oh bitter F 8 !

SANDSPUR

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred percent solid leather, color dark
tan, bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
buy we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly
upon request.
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
COMPANY,
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

THE PARK GROCERY
PHONE 482

Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
A place where you can rely upon clean,
sanitary and careful work.

Electric Massaging
Three Chairs

i

Three Chairs •

Electric Massaging

I

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

The "PIONEER" Store
Everything in the line of Groceries
We Specialize in quick deliveries
Send in Your Subscription to The Rollins Sandspur

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned and Pressed
at the

Orlando Steam Laundry
W. H. S c h u l t z , Agent:

Winter Park

Friday. March 9. 1923.
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Five

Famous Woids
Stayed A While
"So this is Paris," by Helen of Troy.
"There's a woman at the bottom
"You can't keep a good man down," of this," said the man as his wife
by Jonah.
fell into the well.—Ex.
"The first hundred years are the
hardest," by Methuselah.
Gold Digger
"I don't know where I'm going but
Flo—"Is there food value in dates ? "
I'm on my way," by Columbus.
Alice—"It depends who you have
"It floats," by Noah.
them with."

THE MEN'S SHOP
Hot Tar
Last Tuesday, the girls war canoe
crews went over to Mount Dora and
raced for the entertainment of the
guests of the Mount Dora Yacht
Club. This is the first time that the
girls have been in action this year
and from the looks of it, they are
world beaters.

in his new one piece bathing suit
called Saxophobia!
Prof. Schwarz,
the greatest marble shooter in Mexico will show you how it is done in
Alaska! Judas Jones will pitch and
the batteries will be French 75's for
the Giants and cap pistols for the
Pygmies. Game starts on the hour
don't be late—down by the grave
yard.
And remember—see Jack
Teare make the course in 1476 under
par.

'Lefty' Handley serms to be bandling the big job of sailing 'em over
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
all alone. Capassa!? Can't we find
some more would be hurlers among
March 13th and 14th—Stetson Uniour number?
versity in DeLand.
March 19th and 20th—University
The games with Ormond scheduled of Florida here.
for the past week had to be called
March 23rd and 24th—Daytona
off at the last minute since the Or- State League in Daytona.
mond Club was not able to complete
April 5th and 6th—Southern Colits contract. Sorry the boys couldn't lege here.
have the experience of the games but
May 3rd and 4th—Florida in
the extra practice will do 'em good Gainesville.
says Coach Ashburn.
May 10th and 11th—Stetson here.
Looks as though the Hatters kind
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
of put a couple of crimps in Southern's aspirations for the State Rag.
This week a Sandspur reporter unWe can't say much yet, but \vn\t un- dertook to secure answers to the foltil the Tars get to sailin' along!
lowing question: "What is the matter
with the college spirit?" The opinStrenuous practice has been the ions of five students selected at ranword lately for the Tar willow wield- dom from among many answers folers, and from an importial standpoint low:
(of course) the Tars are up and
Vincent Conway said, "Too many
pulling.
cliques pulling against each other."
While Gretchen Harrell answered,
Spring is here! Tra-la! Maybe "Everybody is thinking about a good
you don't know it, but the lakes have time."
And Curtis Atkinson briefly stated,
risen several feet down by the old
boat house and it happens to burst 'There ain't none."
James Bartlett gave as his opinion,
through my cranium that it is caused
by so many mermaids down Clover- "The school spirit in Rollins is pretty
leaf way. And on Saturday last, a good, but isn't developed."
And finally Webber B. Haines, "The
regular tidal wave swept through the
runs. Remember, goils, where clean- school spirit in Rollins is no good."
liness stands, you know it has often
been said that 'cleanliness is next to ACQUATIC MEET WILL
impossible.'
BE HELD APRIL 28
ON LAKE VIRGINIA
Hot Tar!
Red Hot! Get 'Em
(Continued from page 1)
While They're Hot! Big World Seriius Games to be played this year by charge of the meet, this year's classic
will
equal
if not surpass in point of
the famous American teams—the
Formosa Giants vs. the Oveido Pyg- interest the meets of past years.
mies. This will be the social event
The local Rollins Club will enterof the season—see George Seeds make tain all contestants, alternates, and
a triple bank into the side pocket! one official from each school enterSee Rux Wulf drop kick a field tfcml ing a team in the meet
from under the basket and Ray Moore
i'un for a touchdown thereby winning;
Touffli—At That.
the Kentucky Derby. Watch for Ben- Oil! Saddest words of tongaie or pen—
der the fastest swimmer on earth Once a chicken—now a hen.—Signal.

"Furnishers to M e n Who K n o w "
T e l e p h o n e * 97 and 8«

Two S t o r e s :

S a n J u a n Hotel a n d 32 S o u t h Orange
Orlando, Florida
Everything for the Man, from head to foot

Union State Bank
W i n t e r P a r k , Florida
Capita] $50,000.00

:

:

S u r p l u s $11,000.00

"The Bank That Desires to Serve"
NOTICE TO ROLLINS:
Call upon us freely for all of your needs.
You will always receive prompt and
courteous service.

W. B. JOINER,

Cashier.

UNIVERSAL DRY CLEANING COMPANY
A P a r t i c u l a r Place for Particular People

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of the Better Class.
New E n g l a n d Ave.

P h o n e 597

Alterations

Winter Park, Florida

"Blinker" and Cecil Draft agents for the College

Orange Cafeteria

THE SELECT CAFETERIA
OF ORLANDO

THE
SNAPPY FILM FABLE
HEREWITH PRESENTED
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N. NITE CHAPEL
SERMON INSPIRING

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Al at high speed. But the Goat did Christ and the understanding of Him.
not see where he was pushing AL
In introducing Dr. Cherry, Mr.
Suddenly the flyer-farmer found him- Bacheller stated that Dr. Cherry, an
self dropping off a high cliff, Alas! ex-football
star graduated
from
The Farmer proved too heavy for his Princeton University in the Class of
home-made wings.
He fell right '94, is at present the pastor of a
down to earth with a big thump. As church having more than two thouhe climbed out of the wreckage, he sand members.
said wisely, "There's something about
this glider business that I don't un- CHANGE IN CONTROL
derstand."
FOR ROLLINS SEEMS
Now it happened that Sam Slicker
LIKELY AT PRESENT
had seen the Farmer's flying accident. The crafty Sam saw a chance
(Continued from page 1)
to fool the poor honest Farmer. So, be controlled by the three liberal
he blew up his jacket until it was churches of America and that therelike a balloon. Then he walked over fore great results could be expected.
to Al and asked him if he wanted to It would mean, they further state,
fly. "I ain't saying yes, and I ain't that students would come from the
saying no," responded the Farmer, Southeastern states in large numbers
Sam floated about the air to the great as well as from the North and from
surprise of Al.
other parts of the Union.
"Just think that you are flying and
you will really fly," declared Slicker.
The Cut Direct
Al began to get interested. So, Sam Kitty, aged four, had been naughty
told him to sit upon a little stool. and her father had had to administer
Sam held a toy bird upon a stick in vigorous correction before going to
front of the would-be flyer and told business.
That an impression had
him to think about flying. While been made was apparent when, on
Al fixed his mind upon the little bird, his return from business in the eveSam reached down and took the ning, Kitty called upstairs with frigFarmer's pocket book.
Then the id politeness: "Mother, your husband's
tricky man hit the Farmer on the home."—The Argonaut.
head with a tack hammer.
Much Worse
All of a sudden, old Al began to
fly in a sort of dream. Up, up, and "Have you a little fairy in your
up he went through space.
Then home ? "
"No, but I have a little miss in my
down, down, down into a roaring
dragon's mouth. The dragon's throat engine."—The Drexard.
was like a tunnel and Al fell down
Proving Up
into the very depths of Hades—where
all the bad people go to be punished.
"What right have you to wear that
Al saw devil-men tossing bad peo- medal for bravery in combat?" askple into a big pot if boiling water. ed the officer.
"Best right in the world, sir.
The poor Farmer shook with fear.
Nearby, a devil worked away at a licked the fellow it was issued to."—
forge hammering the spear-end tail Non-Partizan Leader.
of a devil-cat into a sharper point.
Upon seeing Al, the devil-cat rushed
Legals Ups and Downs
after him and the frightened man ran Flatbush—"You say your wife went
for dear life. Every few steps the to college before you married h e r ? '
devil-cat stuck Al with his spear tail.
Bensonhurst—"Yes, she did."
Before Al knew what was happenFlatbush—"And she thought of tak
ing, he stepped into a deep hole. This ing up law, you said?"
led him down an almost endless pit
Bensonhurst—"Yes; but now she's
and he landed upon a pan cake grid- satisfied to lay it down."—Yonkers
dle. Two devil-men picked at him Statesman.
with their forks so that he would cook
well.
Chronic
Tn a little while Al found himself
Clerk—"Since I married, sir, I find
rising and he fanned himself in an that my salary is not large enough."
effort to cool off. When he woke up
Cynical Employer—"The usual disfrom his wonderful dream, Al was covery, my young friend.
And it
surprised to see all the animals never will be again."—Boston Tranlaughing at him as he fanned him- script.
self. The old Farmer was mighty
glad that his peculiar flying trip was
over. Yes, indeed, he was thoroughly
Aids For Students and Teachers
convinced of the truth of the "Aesop's
The new Handy Directory of timeFilm Fables" moral; "It is not al- saving study keys and self-help books
ways safe to imitate a bad example." is now ready for mailing. It is printed
in two colors and contains a story by
Christopher Morley.
There is no
charge while the edition lasts. Write
Kick
today for free copy. Address
The Handy Book Corporation
Moon—"I hear he drinks something
Mail Dept.
Reading, Pa.
awful."
Shine—"Yeah, I tasted it."

Yowell-Drew
Company

Orlando's
Largest Store

" QQuality
u a l i t y Did I t "

I

N PARIS three generations ago, Armand Roger and
Charles Gallet were the masters of the art of Fragrance.
The grandsons of these celebrated perfumers are the
present day

Roger & Gallet
Inheriting all the artistic genius of the founders of the firm and living from boyhood in
the very atmosphere of their art, they are creating for a fragrance-loving world its most original and exquisite perfumes.
Preeminent among these creations is

Fleurs

d'Amour

(Flowers of Love)
The most Luxurious Perfume in the world and
the highest tribute in fragrance to the Beauty
of American Womanhood.
Perfume $3.50
Powder $2.00
Toilet Water $2.50 Talcum $1.00
Compact 85c

The Rollins Press
Printers
Telephone 599

Winter Park, Fla.
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PLAN NEW STADIUM
ON LAKE VIRGINIA
(Continued from page 1)
The site was cleared by the men of
the Rollins faculty last spring and
plans were laid for an outdoor theatre for the college. However, it now
seems likely that the new stadium
may take the place of the proposed
theatre.
The other site under consideration
by interested parties is located on the
extreme wastern end of the campus
under the tall pine trees near the
place where the road turns towards
Virginia Heights. Possibilities of an
athletic field in connection with the
stadium on this location have been
rumored lately.
The stadium committee will take
the respective of the two proposed
sites into consideration and will at
some time in the future decide as
to which is the more desirable.
Those connected with the proposed
stadium were greatly- pleased at the
showing made Saturday night when
over $1200 was raised in a short
time. Other friends of Miss Dyer in
this region will have an opportunity
to assist later. The musical clubs
of Florida will also be called upon to
make a donation towards the stadium
fund.

THE COLLEGE BANK

Ivory Soap—99.9 Per Cent Pure
"Light of my life, Mazda!" he whispered.
"Sole of my sole, Fiber!" she replied.

B a n k of Winter Park

See The Point?
Potter—"Heard the latest scandal ? '
Palmer—"No."
Potter—"There evidently isn't any
then."

If i t i s " G o o d E n o u g h for t h e College'* i s
i t n o t " G o o d E n o u g h for Y o u ? "

Accommodating
"I'm sorry that my engagements
prevent my attending your charity
concerts, but I shall be with you in
spirit."
"Splendid! And where would you
like to have your spirit to sit? I
have tickets for half a dollar, a dollar, and two dollars."—The Drexard.
Can You Beat It?
Father—"Last night, I distinctly
say my daughter sitting on your lap. j
Can you explain it, s i r ? "
Fresh—"I was the first one there,

Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

I

O'Neal-Branch Co.
1 1 5 So. Orange A v e .

Established 1886

O r l a n d o , Florida

MA J. BRETT SPEAKS
AT TECH. ON MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
an opportunity was given the other
units meeting at that hour to hear it.
Major Brett, who is Second Executive Assistant to the Secretary of
War, is one of the best informed men
to be found on the subject of Ordnance equipment and preparation. He
explained why so much time was consumed after war with Germany was
declared before an effective army
could be fully equipped, and how in
the event of another war the plans
now being perfected will eliminate to
a great extent, this time lost in
speeding up the production of war
materials to the necessary point. The
lecture was illustrated with a number of specially prepared lantern
slides of statistics collected by the
War Department.

|

*
Rollins

Aw, Say!
Herrington—"I am just like an umpire about my girl."
Johnston—"How's that ? "
Frankie—"I never believe she's safe
when she's out."
—Wildcat.
Busted, Too!
"Mrs. Clancy, yer child is badly
spoilt."
"Gawan wid yez."
"Well, if you don't believe it, come
and look what the steam roller did
to it."
—Jester.
Really?
She (Disgusted)—"Why did you
come to the game drunk? I should
think that you would be ashamed
and there is no reason either."
He—"Aw, yiss, m'dear, economical reashons. see two games for the
price of one ticket."
Pipe Down
"Had your iron today?" said the
thug, as he tapped the victim on the
head with a bit of pipe.—Log.

Sandspur
Advertisements
Are

Date
Lakeland—"The monotony of this
place. I fear before the day's over
it will drive me wild."
Stan.—"May I come around this
evening."

F.W. SHEPHERD
Facility . Service . Quality
FRUITS.
Phones 407—463

CAKES,

FANCY

GROCERIES
Winter Park, Fla.

MURRAY'S QUALITY SHOP
CAKES

PIES

LUNCHES AND LIGHT MEALS

POTTER'S
"Something Good to Eat"

SANDWICHES

CANDIES
COME IN

Williams Barber Shop
Only t h e Best.

WINTER PARK
Run by a Former Rollins Student.

AGENTS FOR LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY.

WHEN IN ORLANDO
GO TO

Marine's Pharmacy
"The RexaU Store"

Business
Getters

Keagle
Em—"Have you heard the latest
ong hit, 'When I Get You Alone Tonight?'"
Six—"No, who wrote i t ? "
Em—"Ku Klux Klan."

FORMERLY ESTES' PHARMACY

No. 2 6 ORANGE AVENUE

j
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"You say this doctor has a large
"He knows all the best people in
practise?"
town."
"It's so large that when a patient
"Then why doesn't he associate
has nothing the matter with him he with t h e m ? "
tells him so."—The American Legion
"They know him."—Boston TranWeekly.
script.

P R E P A R E FOR E A S T E R I
Plan your Easter apparel now j
Needs Less.
A New One.
"Man wants but little here below,"
Bess—"Did Mary put up a very
strong fight when Jack tried to kiss remarked the new arrival in Hades as
he removed his overcoat.—Signal.
her?"
Tess—"She did for a while, but
Jimmy—"Father, the mule kicked
you know Jack isn't very strong."—
me!"
Lemon Punch.
Pater—"Have you been annoying
it?"
So I Am Tolled.
Jimmy—"No, I was only trying to
Bellhop—(After guest has rung for
carve my name on it."—Signal.
ten minutes)—"Did you ring s i r ? "
Guest—"No! I was tolling;
I
Potter Sez:
thought you were dead."—Wasp.
"Little bit o' knowledge
Plus a lot o' bluff,
Of Course Not.
Mr. Brown—."Do
you love me, Make the great professors
Think I know my stuff."
dearie?"
Mrs. Brown—?'Do
you think I
Wet Measure.
could stand you if I didn't?"—Town
Two pints, one quart,
Topics.
One quart, one fight;
One fight, two cops;
Modern Thoughts.
Two
cops, one judge;
Anthony—"You do believe
me,
One judge, thirty days.- -Ex.
dearest, when I tell you that you are
the only girl I ever loved. Dont
Looks Like Re.
you?"
Adele—"Oh, yes. But that's not Sad's the tale of a girl from Me.
nearly so thrilling as it would be to She filled my heart o'er with pe.
>She had no bre.
know that I'd actually stolen you
This sweet young je.
from some other girl."—Topics of the
She really was quite inse.—K. C. Col
Day.
legian.
Her Awakening.
Local Talent.
He hugged her in the hallway.
"Oh," she gigled breathlessly. " I woke myself with effort
I staggered from the class.
never realized the power of the press
until this moment"—American Legion Why should I ever worry?
I could never pass.—Ye Ed.
Weekly.
She—"How many kisses did Jack
Not Listed.
Art—"Do y'know any of Shake- give you?"
Ditto—"He started with a peck."
speare's quotations ? "
Artful—"No, I never knew he was
a stock broker."—Octopus.
Impossible
Dot.—"Where's Lydia ? "
Lu.—"Over eating in the beanery.
Getting A Drag.
Dot.—"Overeating! ! !"
Stude—"Why did you ait in the
peanut gallery to see 'The Merchant
of Venice.' "
Frosh—"So my dramatics
prof
SALE-ARMY SHOES-SALE
would see me!"—Punch Bowl.
We have just bought a tremendous
stock of Army Munson last shoes to be
sold to the public direct. Price $2.75.
Volstead.
These shoes are 100 per cent solid
Bender—"Columbus was some proleather with heavy double soles sewed
phet."
I
asd
nailed. The uppers are of heavy
Silsby—"How was t h a t ? "
Bender—"Why, when he first saw tan chrome leather with bellows tongue,
thereby making them waterproof.
America, he said 'Dry Land.' "
These shoes are selling very fast and
we advise you to order at once to inQuite So!
sure your order being filled.
There was a young doctor, named
The sizes are 6 to 11 all widths. Pay
Beck,
postman on receipt of goods or send
Who ftll in a well and broke his neck. money order. Money refunded if shoes
The poor old doctor, the fault was his are not satisfactory.
own,
THE U. S. STORES CO.
He should have tended the sick and
1441 Broadway, New York City.
let the well alone.

Our l i n e offers
New H a t s - Dresses - Dress Materials
Underwear - Hosiery - Corsets - N o t i o n s

LEEDY'S
G o o d G o o d s for G o o d D r e s s e r s

Holeproof a n d Luxite
Hosiery
For

Ladies w h o care
Full fashioned in all pop- I
ular colors . . . . .$2.25 J
The same hose
for less.
Pigeon hosiery - a good
value $1.50 and $1.75
NEW

Sport Shoes

ffolepra&f
ffosiery

I N STOCK

W. H. SCHULTZ
SHOP IN

Winter Park, Florida

T. H. E v a n s , J e w e l e r
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by comspondencm. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

©If^ ImtwrHttij o f QHjiragn

HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

